Joe Alley Strike Again

Meket's just don't act the way they are supposed to act in any race. So far this season, the Beaver has won every straight T. The highest award which can be made to Technology crews, short of the all-college record for the course on the Charles, is the 'straight T' award. This will be awarded as it evidently should be.

The ability of the Varsity heavy crew is demonstrated by the performance of the freshmen crews during the season. The freshmen crews demonstrated the excellence of Tech crews.

For the first time in years, the Technology varsity crew was last Saturday tossed into the Charles, symbolizing the fall of the invincible Harvard heavy eight. For Technology crews, this victory sweetens the smell of sweat-soaked jerseys and sooths the blisters which are the prelude to a crew race.

During the same afternoon, the Junior Varsity crew met and defeated the vulnerable Harvard heavy eight. For Technology crews, this victory symbolized the fall of the invincible Harvard heavy eight. For Technology crews, this victory symbolized the fall of the invincible Harvard heavy eight.